PLAN REFUERZO 1º ESO

Name: ________________________________________________

Group: ____

1. Circle the correct word.
1. John has got a new bicycle.
His / Its bicycle is blue.
2. I do karate on Mondays.
My / Her karate clothes are white.
3. My family has got a dog.
Their / Its name is Bingo.
4. We’ve got a big, new car.
Our / Your old car is small.
5. The girls have got hats.
Your / Their hats are new.

2. Look at the picture. Then complete the sentences with There is or There are.
1. …………………. some water.
2. …………………. some apples.
3. …………………. some sugar.
4. …………………. some oranges.
5. …………………. some chocolate.

3. Circle the correct answer. Then tick the sentences that are true according to
the picture.

.….

1. There are some / any biscuits.

.….

2. There are an / some apples.

.….

3. There isn’t any / some fish.

.…. 4. There is a / an cake.
.…. 5. There aren’t some / any oranges.
.…. 6. There is a / some bread.

4. Write questions with the words below. Then answer them according to the
picture
in Exercise 5.

Is there
Are there

1.
2.
3.
4.

any

…………………………..
…………………………..
…………………………..
…………………………..

juice
chips
rice
lemons
…………………………..
…………………………..
…………………………..
…………………………..

5. Circle the correct word according to the picture.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

The lemons are above / on the milk.
The cheese is next to / in front of the cabbage.
The food is in / under the fridge.
The juice is behind / between the apples.
The milk is between / under the lemons.
The chicken is on / next to the fish.

6. Complete the sentences with the verbs in brackets. Use the Present Simple.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

listen
I sometimes ………………….
(listen) to pop music.
Cathy …………………. (drive) a small yellow car.
My little sister never …………………. (cry).
We …………………. (go) to a restaurant every Saturday.
He …………………. (watch) that programme every day.

7. Complete the sentences with always, usually, sometimes or never.
Make the sentences true for you.
1. I …………………. do my homework in the morning.
2. My friends …………………. have lunch at school.
3. I …………………. get up at 8.00.
4. My mum …………………. drives me to school.
5. My friends and I …………………. go to the cinema at the weekend.

8. Circle the correct answer.
1. Tom often ride / rides a bicycle.
2. The boys travel / travels on this road every day.
3. I never watch / watches TV in the morning.
4. The bus pass / passes Big Ben and the River Thames.
5. We often visit / visits London.

9. Complete the chart.
Singular
1. book

Plural
books

2. child
3.

men

4. bench
5. mouse
6.

pens

7. lady
8. box
9.

people

10. lorry

10. Write the words in the correct columns.

camera  man  umbrella  children  onion  oranges  men  computer  uncle

a
camera

an

some

11. Read the text. Then tick the sentences T (true) or F (false).
No Meat, Please!
The Green Dish is a great restaurant next to the museum. It’s a
vegetarian restaurant, so there aren’t any meat dishes. There isn’t
any chicken and there aren’t any hamburgers. But they’ve got super
pizzas and some really special pasta. There is always fresh brown
bread and green tea on the tables. There are six salads and interesting
juices from different types of fruit.
For a sweet end to your meal, there are cakes, biscuits and ice cream.
Everything is delicious!

T F

1. The Green Dish is opposite a museum.
2. There are hamburgers at The Green Dish.
3. There is always bread on the tables.
4. You can’t eat chicken at The Green Dish.
5. You can buy pasta at The Green Dish.
6. There are fruit drinks.








12. Complete the menu for The Green Dish according to the text. Then add one
more food to each category.

THE GREEN DISH

MENU

Main meal

Drinks

pizza
……………….
……………….
……………….

……………….
……………….
……………….

Side dishes

Desserts

……………….
……………….
……………….

……………….
……………….
……………….
……………….

………………………………….

